Benefits of Using eCRIS

- Filing efficiently and conveniently from your home computer or mobile device
- Cost efficient, both to the user and the State
- Amendments to previously filed registration or disclosure statements can be made quickly and efficiently
- Filers can upload campaign finance data into eCRIS from Excel and campaign management software applications
- Calculations required by law are system generated, including aggregates for contributions and expenditures, thereby reducing time and costly mistakes

CONTACT US

20 Trinity ST, Hartford, CT 06106
860-256-2930
seec.eCRIS.info@ct.gov
Welcome to Campaign Reporting Information System

Visit our SEEC website at https://seec.ct.gov/eCrisHome

How to Get Started
Visit our SEEC website at https://seec.ct.gov/eCrisHome

Create Your Account
At eCRIS Member Home Page select “Sign Up for eCRIS Account” link and follow directions

Filing Calendars
Schedule of Filing Calendars by committee type are available

eCRIS SEARCH
In pursuit of SEEC’s mission to make eCRIS information accessible to the public in a user friendly manner, we offer seven distinct search functions. Each option has been carefully designed to cater to the needs of its specific public audience.

- Document/Filing Search
- Committee Search
- Disbursement Search
- Receipt Search
- Independent Expenditures Search
- Organization Expenditures Search
- Summary Totals Search

eCRIS Help Desk
860-256-2930
seec.eCRIS.info@ct.gov

Candidate Services
860-256-2985
public.finance@ct.gov

Compliance
860-256-2925
seec.compliance@ct.gov

eCRIS SYSTEM OVERVIEW
Our electronic campaign reporting system for candidates, political committees and party committees that are required to file with the SEEC is an essential component of Connecticut’s landmark campaign finance reform legislation the goal of which is to increase transparency in the financing of political campaigns.